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For tne Littlo Boys.
:V-Bu- tler thinks Banks. a. very in

corruptible and much persecuted man, -

4
; : lhe opinion is very prevalent
that Dr. Cornelius A. Logan will beat
Samuel C. Pomeroy in the race for the
Kansas United States Senatorahip. . .

Mississippi elects ) a Governor
next fall. There are, two Republican fac
tions there-t-he native.-Alco- rn or uonser-vativ-e,

and the carpet-bag- , Ames or ultra
faction. ,

The ton.e of almost the entire
press of the North the New York IVwwaof

course eicepted-i- n regard to the outrage-
ous treatment to which the people of Louisi-
ana have been subjected at the hands of the
Federal authorities, is cheering, and indi-

cates a healthy awakening of popular indig-
nation.

PALMETTO LEAVES.

. . Miss Patterson delighted the
Columbians Monday night.
. .. Mr. F. A. Senter, of Columbia,
was badly gored by a stag last Satur-
day. .

,. A tittle;' eon of Mr. Charles
Inglesby,' of Charleston, was pain-
fully injured about the face and hands
on Saturday last by the explosion of
a can of gunpowder.

. . Wm. Henry Henderson, con-

victed at the August, 1870, term of
the United States Court of robbing
the mails and sentenced to ten years'
imprisonment in the Albany peniten-
tiary, has been-- pardoned by the
President.

..Mr. F. Dothage, says the
Charleston News, was painfully
bruised on one side Monday afternoon,
during the drill of the German Hussar
Tilting Club, by the rearing and fall-

ing of his horse. His injuries are not
necessarily dangerous.

THE OEdTiOMIIVION.

Mr. A. J. DeWitt, late of Lynch-
burg, has become connected with the
local department of the Petersburg
Index.

William .White and Henry
Thomas, negroes, charged with felony,
broke jail at ;Charlottsville Monday
night and escaped.

A little child, aged three years,
daughter of Sheriff T. D. Coghill, of
Caroline county, was bitten on Friday
last by a dog that showed evident
symptoms of hydrophobia afterwards.
The madstone has been applied.

A. J. Brown, the coroner for
Albermarle county, held an inquest
on Friday near fled Hill, over the
body of Coleman Overton, a colored
man found dead in the public road.
The negro had been drinking and laid
down and died from exposure and in-

temperance. .

- A colored boy by the name of
William Griffin, went out to look for
a cow, near Ford's Depot, on the At-
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad,
on the night of the 2nd, and it is sup-
posed got lost and was unable to find
his way back, as nothing was heard
of him until Saturday, when his body
was found in a box at the depot, stiff
and dead. He had been frozen to
death.

STAB BEAMS.

Wisconsin wants more cheese- -
nes.

ynoinmiENT.
--To :ttc

f

ConMeratB M or Georgia

And to thoejSoldIer fom other Con- -
4 " federaieStae who were Killed ;

or Died In thli State.

THE 3nTONUinTBNT TO"c6ST $50,000
?aiviiT. rP' ia .PROPOSED.

,JL. shall beiaid.Msooii ase receipts will permit

2.0OO lrlae, valued at ow,uuu; riv
. .(AI XUUUPIUlU lyjin.

r .In Tickets, to be, iwld... '.: -

For every Five Dollars subscribed there will be
given a certificate of Life Membership to the Monu-
mental Association. This certificate will entitle the
owner thereof to an equal Interest in the following
property, to be distributed as toon as the requisite
number of shares are sold, to-w- it :

First Nine Hundred and One Acres of Land lm
Lincoln county, Georgio, on which are the well
known Magrudar Gold and Copper Mines, valued
at... 4w.. $150,000

And to Seventeen Hundred and Forty-Fo- ur Shares
in One Hundred Thousand Dollars of United States
Currency, to-w- it :

1 Share of $10,000 10'SJ!
1 5,000 i....... 5,000
a 2,500..... : 5,000

10 8,000. 90,000
10 " 1,000 10,000
20 " 600 10,000

100 100 10,000
200 l 60... 10,000
400 " 85 10,000

1000 " 10.. 10)00

$100,000
From the first-clas-s Real Estate offered by well-know- n

patriotic citizens, to the Confederate Monu-
mental Association, the following Prizes have, been
selected and added to the foregoing Shares:

1st BERZELIA. This well-know- n Resort; with
the Large Residence, Store, etc, and Four Hundred
Acres of Land, immediately on the Georgia Rail-
road, twenty miles from Augusta. Paying an an-

nual yield of Fifteen Thousand Dollars.
2nd. The well-know- n CITY HOTEL, fronting on

Broad street The building is of brick, three stories
high, 134x70 feet Valued at $26,000;

Srd. THE SOLITUDE PLANTATION, in Russell
county, Alabama, on the ChattahoSKhee River, with
elegant and commodious Improvements. The aver-
age rental, since 1864, has been over Seven ($7,000)
Thousand Dollan.

4th. That Large Brick Residence and Store on the
Northwest corner of Broad and Centre streets,
known as the Phinizy or Bandry House. Rent Two
Thousand Dollars.

6th. The Rogers' House, on Greene street new
and elegant Brick Residence, in a most desirable
portion of that beautiful street Valued at $16,000.

6th. Flat Bush, with 120 acres of Land, half a mile
mm Ka o!fw limit-- ha alnmiftt finKtivhen PobHmim

of Antoine Pollain, Esq., in good order. Valued at
$16,000.

7th. The Dearing House, a large and commodious
Residence, with Thirty City Lots 69x210 feet, front-
ing on McKJnne ana Carnes streets. Valued at
$16,000.

8th. Stanton Residence and Orchard, on the
Georgia Kauroad. Valued at 5,uuu.

Also 1 Share of One Hundred Bales Cotton.
" " "1 Fifty
" " "1 Twenty-Fiv-e

244 Shares of One Bale each.
The bales to average 400 pounds, and class Liver-

pool Middling.
The value of the separate interest to which the

holder of each Certificate will be entitled, will be de-
termined by the Commissioners, who will announce
to the public the manner, the time and place of the
distribution.

The following gentlemen have consented to act as
Commissioners, and will, either by a Committee
from their own body or by Special Trustees appoint-
ed by themselves, receive and take proper charge
of the money for the Monument s well as the Real
Estate and theU. 8. Currency offered as inducements
for subscription, and will determine upon the plan
for the Monument the inscription; thereon, the site
therefor, select an orator for the occasion, and reg-
ulate the ceremonies to be observed when the corner
stone is laid, viz r

Generals L. McLaws, A. R. Wright M. A. Stovall,
W. M. Gardner and Goode Bryan. CoL C. Snead. CoL
Wm. P. Crawford, Maj. Jos. B. Cumming; George
x. jacKson, jaaj. iiosepn uanam, jaaj. l. f. uirar- -
ffov TJftn W IT 'M'.v A A am Jnhnatnn .Tiui.thM M

Miller, W. II. Goodrich, J. D. Butt Henry Moore
Dr. W. R. Dearing.

Agents are allowed twenty per cent They are
required to pay their own expenses, tickets and cir-
culars alone being furnished to them. They will re-
mit weekly the amounts from sales received, less
their commissions. (No commissions wul be de-
ducted from simple contributions.)

On account of the very great labor required of the
General Agents, the offered services of one or more
prominent gentlemen, well and favorably known
throughout the South, will be accepted to act with
us.

Parties desiring to contribute to the Monument
and who do not wish to participate in the award,
will receive a special receipt The money will be
turned over to the Treasurer, and will be appropri-
ated to the Monument without any deduction what
ever.

L. & A. H. McLAWS, General Agents,
No. 3 Old P. O. Range, Mcintosh Street

Mrs. Carlton Belt Coleman House, NY Miss
Mary Ann Buie, Columbia, 8. C ; Hon. James M.
Smythe, Augusta, Ga.; Major John Dunwoody,
Washington, Ga.; E. B. Martin, Esq., Tuscaloosa,
Ala., Traveling Agents.
marchl9-t- f

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

Fall and Winter Goods.
HAVING A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

and Domestic :

DRY GOODS,
We would respectfully call the attention of buyers
to the same. In view of the ' approaching " Fair,"
we beg leave to state that we intend giving

Extra Inducements
To our patrons' and those visiting our city on that
occasion. In addition to our EXTENSIVE stock of
Staple and Foreign Dry Goods, we ofier a complete
line of

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
To which we respectfully ask one end alLto exam-
ine our stock. B. WEILL,

oct 27-- tf No. 17 Market Street

Bacon, Lard, Butter,
CHEESE, &C.

DRY SALTED AND SMOKED WESTERN
and Sides in Hogsheads and Boxes.

Sugar-Cure- d Hams and Breakfast Strips.

N. C. HOG-ROUN-

CITY MISS PORK, BUMP PORK,
PURE LARD IN TIERCES AND TUBS, CHOICE

TABLE BUTTER, BEST FACTORY CHEESE,

IN LOTS TO SUIT.
For sale by ADRIAN & VOLLERS.
may,19-t-f

Evans & VonGlahn,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Boots and Shoes,
Keep all grades of Men's Boots and Brogans, Gait-
ers, &c; Ladies1 and Misses Leather and Cloth Bal-
morals, Bronze, Button and Lace Shoes: a large lot
of Children's fine and Copper tipped Shoes.

We respectfully ask our old friends and the public
to call and examine our new stook of goods.

EVANS & VONGLAHN. (

Princess street opposite Journal Office.
nov7-3- m

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
ITIebanevIlIe, N. V.

Col. WM. BINGHAM, Superintendent
Mai. ROB'T BInGHAM, Acting Superintendent
Mai. W. B. LYNCH.
Capt T. L. NORWOOD.
Spring Session of 1873 opens February 7th. For

circulars address, Hu. ROB'T BINGHAM,
dec . Acting Superintendent '

Oranges ! Oranges !

BINFORD, CROW & CO. HAVE
the West Indies,

40,000 VERY FDta ORANGES. , t - .

FOl your order at once or there will be none leftdec 22-- tf

Just Eeceiyedv; ;

A , NUMJ3E& ;ONE ZO'iQF
. KORTH t CAROLINA itBlIITEE

aerlS-tfiVv- i. : EDWARDS 'A BALL.-- .

Bacon 1 ' Bacon I t ; i

The spirit of the law forbidding Congress-
men to act as attorneys or claim agents fa
constantly evaded. corres-ponde- nt

describes the method which some
Congressmen have adopted" as follows:
"When it becomes known that the legal ad-

viser, or the chief of a Bureau, has decided
to report unfavorably on

f
a certain claim,

the next step is to get the matter in a dif-

ferent light before the " Commissioner or the
Secretary. The regular attorney is notified
that there is but one way to do this. He

iv'vmust secure the coroperatlon of some - Con-
gressman who has influence with the Secre.
tary, or Commissioner, and he is told that
this cooperation can be . secured only
through a third person who is, on friendly
terms With, the ;. said Congressmen. . The
regular attorney ' then employs the

and pays him a fee for his influence.
To all outward appearances, the Congress-

men receives no pay, but he exerts his in-

fluence and his "friend" gets the money.
It is said that these operations hare become
frequent of late. The example seems to
have been set up by Senator .Carpenter in
the New York Central Railroad case." If
old Cicero were here to address these mod-

ern Conscript Patherr, he might well use his
famous apostrophe: Otempora, O mores

The New York Tribune has instituted suit
for libel against the New York Timet and
the Independent. . These, papers circulated
statements about the Tribune bearing en
their lace every appearance of ill-feeli-

toward thit journal, and if believed are
well calculated to damage Its influence and
business prosperity. The statements are,
in brief, that the editor of the Tribune got
of Jay!, Gould the money whereby he was
able toj purchase it; that he got it on condi-
tion that the Tribune be under him, Gould's
property' and organ; and, that tho advertis-
ing and circulation of the s Tribune, which
this report was meant still further to injure,'
have been

t
steadily and immensely de-

creasing for months. Mr. Reid replied in
a short leader demanding retraction in a
day, which not being made, the suit has
commenced, This is a new way of fighting
newspaper battles, but it seems to- us the
only sensible one. The public are not sup-

posed to be very much interested in the
wars of journalists and their personal
griefs, and quarrels had better in every
case be referred to the courts.

Mrs. E. Q. Wharton, of Baltimore, who
was acquitted last year of the poisoning of
Gen. W. S. Ketchum, and who was indicted
at the same time of attempting to murder
by administering poison, Mr. Eugene Van
Ness, is now undergoing trial in Annapolis.
The indictment charges Mrs. Wharton with
attempting to poison Van Ness, and contains

"twelve pounts, and charges the actual ad-

ministration of tartar emetic and deadly
poisons of an unknowA name on the 19th,
20th and 24th of June, 1871, and with ming-
ling such poison with beef tea on the 24th
of June, and with milk punch, of which he
was about to partake, On the 28th of June,
1871, with intent to poison him. The in
dictment is founded on Article 80, section
158, of the State Code, which Is as follows:

Every person, his or her aiders and abet
tors, who shall be convicted of the crime of
attempting to poison any person shall be
sentenced to undergo a confinement in the
penitentiary for not less than two nor more
than ten years."

It is fearful to think of the causes that
led to the . impulse at the verdict against
Stokes. The first trial, the surroundings
in the court room and the disagreement of
the jury in the last trial, the general apa-
thy as to crime, all induced the belief that
the murderer would be acquitted. Quite
recently an interest has been excited, and
it it hoped that the conviction of Stokas
marks the inception of a new era in mur
der trials. Public safety demands less
pitv and more justice,

Attiy MUSIC AND tETtERS.

Rosa Bonheur has painted sev
enty-on-e pictures.

. George Sand has made over
1,200,00 francs by her pen. .

"

Mrf Frederick'ITudsdn's book on
the history of journalism is variously criti-
cised, .

Charlotte Cushman is in Chi
cago, where she recently played Lady Mac
beth, and Mrs. Simpson in "Simpson & Co.,"
on the same evening Her 'genius is as
great in comedy as in tragedy.

Idss Adelaide Keilson, the Eng
lish tragedienne, is not only not a Miss, as
generally known, but also not. English, and
never a Neilson, as not so generally known.
She was born In 1849 at Saragossa, Spain,
of a Spanish ..father lad English mother,
and is, therefore, a Spanish lady. Neilson
is the mother's name, which the handsome
Adelaide assumed upon entering the the
atrical profession.

Of the performance of the Stra- -

kasch operatic combination in Charleston,
Monday eveningthe New says in part:

The concert at the Academy last evening
was a very enjoyable entertainment Miss
Patti sang twice with her wonted grace and
sweetness, her trills and staccatos in the
variations by Proch being especially fine.
Bignor Mario's Tbice, we thought, showed
signs of fatigue. But everybody recognized

.exquiaiULmgUowneas; and the duet from
iwsauii, wmcu no sang wiin juiss ary,
was a genv ' Miss Cary certainly had - no
cause to complain, of her reception, being
sb; persisSehjJy applauded .'that "she was
compelled to appear and "'plead .hoarseness
as an excuse for non-complian- with the
encore? i ae . vwua soios T by .Ji, gauret
fornted Kto adndrable, fe --the. con
cert, ae MUe: Carrenov tbs pianiste. tnade

very good- - impression. - The entertain--
int ,u closed iby .tha.-xnn-d .quartette

xrom MarOi,f : ivMcj was,:ivev wit& excel- -

5

5 1 4

HJs right name is. Wilfred Alton
3vrt he does; not get' called by it Trery,
often. When he is gooa, ano-pie- asr ,

ant, jand sweet, his mamma ana grana-- ? i

ma palled HMUiPiraielanwuwiu,.
Butwheihe is naughty he is called
Captain Snarley. And his name suis
him. very well at such times. .

One morniner he came down stairs
looking like Captain Snarley. Just as
innn . his mamma looked at him she

"kneWwIt-wa- s 'CaptaiSnarley:T Btrt
she smiled and said, "Irooa mornmp,
dear, how do you do this bright day?"

Wilfred put his finger in his mouth.
"I dess I've dot a headache," he said.

"Have you? I'm very sorry," said
mamma. "Where does it ache?"

"Why round de back of it," snarled
the Captain.

"I guess yon slept too long," said nis
mother. "You will feel better when
you are washed and dressed and have
your hair combed." - '

So she brought his striped stockings
and the little slippers with rosettes,
and a new plaid frock, which she had
finished only yesterday. But, oh,
how he snarled and fussed all the time
she was dressing him.

And when she was Curling his hair
he cried out loud enough to be heard
in the next house, and the lady there
said, "I guess Mrs. Alton has got Cap-
tain Snarley over to her house." .

When his mother had made him
look nice and neat, she said, "Now
come and have your breakfast."

But the naughty little boy growled,
"I don't fink 1 tan eat anything 'cept
a piece of mincepie." "

"I have not any mince-pi- e in the
house," said his mother, , "and you
know I never let you eat it for break-
fast. Here is some nice bread and
milk in your little china bowl, and
the cookies grandma sent you."

"If I tan't have some mince-pi- e I
tan't eat anything," said Captain
Snarley..

"Very well," said mamma. So she
Eut sewing.

the things away, and sat down to

AVilfred pulled his little rocking-chai- r

near the fire, and sat long time
scowling at the 6tove. Presently he
began to kick with his foot. He knew
his mother disliked the noise, but he
did not care. She did not ask hini to
stop, and, after a while, he was tired
of it himself

He was very unhappy, and he began
to be a little ashamed of himself.
Besides, he was getting" hungry; He
wished his mother would speak to
him, but she didn't. She was sewing
on a little coat, and singing softly to
herself.

Wilfred knew the little eoat was for
him. Usually he liked to hear his
mother sing, but now he wished she
would not look so happy when he
was so miserable. The more he
thought about it the worse he felt.
He becran to cry 6oftly. but his moth
er took no notice-Pre- tty

soon he said, "Oh, dear! I
wish I tould have the nosebleed or
somefin, so some-body'- d care."

"Peonle dont care much for Can- -
tain Snarley, anyway," said his moth-
er. "I should like to hurt bim my-
self, so he would stay away, and let
me keep my little boy all the time.',

"Should you prick his nose with
your needle?" asked Wilfred.

"Yes, or I could whip him." .

Wilfred thought it over. He and
Captain Snarley had a little fight all
by themselves, by the stove. In a lit-
tle while his mother felt two soft
arms around her neck, and two sweet
kisses on her cheek.

"Whv. here's my little rosebud
again," said she, looking down at the
bright little face close to her own.

"Captain Snarl ey's gone," said Wil-
fred, "and he isn't ever'n ever coming
back again."

'I hope not," said his mother.
Then Wilfred had his breakfast, and

he was so hungry he never once
thought Of the mince-pie- .

Afterward he sat down at his moth-
er's feet, and she talked to him a long
time about his naughty femper.. AVi-
lfred promised to try hard to be a good
boy. and he is keeping his word.

The last time I saw nis mother she
said she hadn't seen Captain Snarley
for so long a time that she had almost
forgottennim.

Vital Statistics.
There were 204 deaths in Boston

last week, 60 of which were from
small-po- x. In New York there were
583 deaths; 25 cases of small-po- x

were reported,
7

10 of which proved
fatal.' In Philadelphia there were 371,
none of which were from small-po- x.

The increase in each city over the
mortality of the' previous week was
as follows: In Boston 37 New York
138, Philadelphia 145. ;

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BACHELOR'S DAipYB.
THIS superb Hair Dy is the but 4 Vu world

hjumlea, reliable and instantaneous.
No disappointment. No ridoculoua tints or nnpleas;
ant odor. The gennine W. A. Batchelor's Hair Dyo
pMdaces notKD LATELY a splendid Black or Nat-or-al

Brown. . Does not stain the Skin, bat leaves the
hair clean, soft and beautiful. The only; safe and
perfect Dye. Sold by all Druggists. Factory 16
Bond street, New York.

feb Tu Th Sat

MISCELLANEOUS.

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions

Academies, Attention
rjX TUB FOLLOWING CHOICE LIST OF

Hew Cantatas ! Oratorios ! Anthems !

New and attractive Cantatas.

ty- .Dudley Buck. 1 00
Festival Cantata .Eugene Thayer. 1 S3
Gounod's Choral Music 50

Well worthy of careful Btudv.
Musical Enthusiast .Hewitt. 60

An amusing and very melodious musical extrava-
ganza.

NEW ORATORIOS.
St Peter J. K. Paine.
Prodigal Son .Arthur Sullivan.

Fine effective compositions.

ANTHEM BOOKS.
Sabbath Guest. Emerson & Morey. 1 00
Back's New Motette Collection. . so
Baambach's Sacred Quartettes (New) 2 50

IN PRESS. NEARLY READY.
Strauss's Dance Music. .Violin and Piano. 1 00

The above books sent, post-pai- for retail price.

OLtTerBltson 6c Co. I C. II. Dltaon & Co.Boston. I New York.
Jan w Wed Sat&Weowly ent

, Old Clarendon Bar.
- JL HIS OLD AND WELL KNOWN PLACE, NEAR
the foot of Market street, south side, has been refit-
ted and recently opened by the undersigned, and he
niTltes hia old friends to call on him. At all times
there can be obtained the beat of " .

Liquors, ;Winesf &c.,
ltwVudrmk, OTWlrnaitre-- '

. ' His Restaurant is always supplied with the best
OYSTERS the market affords, which will be served
437 tylt desired. - ,,;.. v? h
. MEALS furnished at all hourtt- iar DoatfaU to can oa -- . V ri rtrf. z

JLUIL IJ;,'A TOLLERS
. Corner Wrpnt and Sock Sta.,

. "WILMINGTON, N. c.
WHOLESALE G1UCERS - ';

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Country merchants will do well by calling

and examining oar stock. , .novialtf

r MOFFITX a CO.,
Q.ENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

& NeTtn'Triter Street,
" '

;
: WILMINGTON,. N. c.

Will give prompt personal attention to the sale n.Shipment of Cotton, Naval Stores, General Prodnri.
etc, etc Also to receiving and forwarding goodi

faT" Orders solicited and promptly filled.
eept8-t- f '

B. P. MITCHELL, & SOft,"
QOMMISSION MERCHANTS

" ".And Dealers in
'

(

Grain, Flonr, Hay. and also Prc.i,Ground Meal, Pearl Momlnv
,. , and Grllt. .

'" Noa 9 end 10 N. Water st, Wilmington, N. C.

Proprietors of the Merchant's Flooring Mills,
nov S6-- tf

J. B. Blattison,
QOMMISSION- - JnSBCHANT AND

' - - .dxaLxb nr

HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER,
BUENOS AYRES SOLE LEATHER,

, CALIFORNIA SOLE LEATHER,
ORINOCA SOLE LEATHER,

OAK SOLE LEATHER,
OAK ROUGH LEATHKR,

Strait Bank and Tanner's Oil,
84 SPRUCE STREET, NEW Y0KK.

19" Liberal advances made on consignments.
July 13-6- m t'', -

PURCELL HOUSE ,
J. H,' DAVIS, - PROPRIETOR.

. . .f 1 1 1 I Iflv PI 1 1 1 I v. a n
' I xaAJl- -jp

sient Boarders are $4 00, $3 00 or $3 50 per day,

to location and rooms. Day Boarders, (8 00

per week. Dan81-t- f

Morrill's Eestaurant,

"not ww ot.y ww ununsion, n , c,- -

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. THE BEST WINBS,
and Cigars always on hand.

,

The public are Invited to call. Je 19-l- y

JOHN S. JAMES,

Pr odic e Br o ker,
"WXLMINGTOIT, H, C

nov97-6-m

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

100 BARBELS

Choice Bed Apples,

FIGS,
FEW RAISINS,

CITBOIsrS,
CHAMPA ONE CIDER,

MALAGA GRAPES-COC- O AN UTS,

LEMONS,
AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT. OF

Fancy Goods for tie Holidays,

At GEO. MYERS',
nov80--tf 11 and 13 Front Street

Street Railway.

'""-t-rr-n-
f mb, ii "ri mi.

HEREAFTER THE OLD SCHEDULE WILL BS
at 6X A. M., and one car run-

ning as late as 11 P. M. Three cars are now on the
line, and every effort will be made to accommodate
the public

The Cars rune to and fronvfhe Railroad trains as
usual.

"
DANIEL KLEIN,

sep 80-t- f ' " Proprietor.

Sonttern Step Sansaie Manufactory

AITB SirPPLT MARKET.
TTTE WOULD MOST RESPECTFULLY CALL
TV the attention of the citirentof North Carolina

to our celebrated Sausage and Meats ef all kind.
This 8ausag is manufactured entirely by steam
power, great care being taken in adding in the sea-

sonings which make ft equal to any Sausage mads
in the United Slates. Harinjr put p new machinery
we are now prepared to fill orders in any quantities
at short notice. We are now ailing orders in large
quantities to all parts of the State and are proud to
say that our patrons are always pleased with the ar-

ticle sent them. .. .i - - -

Give us a trial before buying elsewhere and we
will guarantee to give satisfaction. Bend for circu-
lar price list - Alforders addressed to

HECHLER & UEKC3 1. ,

S9 First and 83 Second Market,
dec 13-l-m .j .

Richmond, Va.

Carraway & Cleapor.
THE TONSORIAL SALOON OF CARKAWAY

CLEAPOR is the resort of the stylish and
fashionable. '

. .

NONE BUT COMPETENT BARBERS

employed. Polite attention and general satisfaction
gnaranteed. . dec 14-- tf

Sumter News,
StJITITER, SOUTII CAROLINA,

Published Weekly. Dart Osten, Proprietors.

W. H. BERNARD, Agent.

ang 14-- tf ' Wilmington, N. C

The Harion Star,
IN ONE OF THE BEST AGRICtX"

PUBLISHED of the State, and having
and increaaing circulation among the planter, oners
lta columns to the Factors, Merchants and other
business men of Wilmington, as the best medium
through which they can communicate with the me-
rchants and planters of the Pee Dee country.

Business Cards and other advertisements inserted
on liberal terms. Address,

J. McKERALL,
mpR-t- f '. " ' Marion, ft.

Salt! Salt! Salt!
32 900 1110X8 amiricianand

LIVERPOOL GROUND ALUM
, , ,vi ,:

- , '

And Worthmgtoa FINE SALT, . .

- v.srtv'-ro- r sale'low Mrta -
rctt-t- f .. v ' . Vx- - 1 willabu bw.

fBicel Eice!
10A A hVi LBS FRESH BEAT RICK,

f FROM IHLTON RICB MILLS

- it r .

- A nerro child was burned to
death in Early county,' Ga recently.

A joung-ma- n named "Jernigan
was . found dead, neat . his father's
house in Fort Gaines, one 'day last
week. .' ;

Mr. Tice, of Augusta, stabbed
and' clubbed Mr. Spmks the other day
because Spinks wouldn't let Tice'car- -

ry turn uuoie. .

Diphtheria is prevailing to a
considerable extent in . Selma, there
having been several deaths from it
within the past few days. .

j The Tuskaloosa, Ala., Times
says the heavy emigration now going
on from our State to Texas is the bit-

ter fruits of Radical rulc.1 -

In the County Court of Dough-
erty, Ga., recently, Dr. T. J. PetUlo
was convicted of hiring the servant
of another, and., ; was sentenced to
three months' imprisonment, or to pay
a fine of one hundred and fifty dollars
and costs.

A woman with a pistol tackled ;
a conductor on the Athens Koad the
other day. She was in search of her
daughter who had eloped with a
young man. Thus it is. The mod-
ern mother-in-la- w grows more dan-
gerous as she grows older.

A Cancer Cared In Fourteen Days
- Tlie IQTedleal Facnlty Nonplused.

From the Kansas City Times, Dec. 24
There has transpired in this city

during the past two wqeks one of the
most remarkable cases on record, be-
ing no more nor less than the extrac-
tion, root and branch, without pain,
arid by the simplest of means of a
large cancer from the left cheek of
Mr. C. A. Chace, freight agent at
Kansas City of the Hannibal and St.
Joseph Railroad.

Mr. Chace discovered about six
years ago a small red spot growing
upon his left cheek immediately be-

low the left eye. This red spot in-

creased in size, and soon developed
one of those dangerous and most un-

pleasant of bodily afflictions a can-

cer. For two years Mr. Chace has
tried every medical advice and treat-
ment, and still the horrible protuber-
ance continued to grow, and threat-
ened ultimately, to eat the face and
cause him to lose the use of one eye.
A council of physicians, each of
them prominent in his practice, was
held a few weeks ago, when it was
proposed to cut out the cancer from
the face. This proposition, had it
been carried out would have en-

dangered the life of the patient, hence
it was not adopted. About two weeks
ago Mr. Chace called upon Prof. Kel-
logg, proprietor of the Turkish baths
on walnut street, wno boldly an-
nounced his ability to cure the cancer
in fifteen days if his directions were
strictly complied with. Mr. Chace,
glad to avail himself of any resource
for getting rid of his cancer, consent
ed, and at once went under Dr. Kel-logg- 's

treatment.
lie was placed in the Turkish bath

for two hours each day for seven days,
with a temperature of 170, when it
was found that the cancer was drop-
ping out root and fangs entire. It
first became red on one side and then
burst the skin. Mr. Chace applied,
by Professor Kellogg's advice, a
poultice, which aided in drawing
the cancer from the cheek. During
the last week his family, who reside
in! West Kansas City, have watch-
ed with great anxiety the cure
being effected. On Sunday the
anxiety was so great that notwith-
standing the intense cold weather,
Mrs. Chace called at the baths to in
form Professor Kellogg that the can
cer was about to drop out. l esterday
morning the patient brought the can-
cer himself in a small vial to Profes-
sor Kellogg, and it had fallen out
clean, and .with all its roots and fangs
attached, leaving nothing except Ithe
ugly indentation in the face where the
cancer had been. He will now con-
tinue to take the baths until the cheek
is healed. The cancer, as extracted,
is about the size of a hazel nut. It is
preserved at the baths for the inspec- -
lion ox tne curious.

Mr. Chace and family are, of eouree,
much delighted at this almost miracu-
lous case, which is as surprising as it
is important, to the public. . It has
heretofore been considered almost im-

possible to" cure cancers except by
cutting them out by the roots. The
discovery made and thecure per-
formed by Professor Kellogg, by
means of hot vapor baths, is one of
the most useful as well as the most
remarkable on record.

Tne Next Honce of Representative.
According to the New YorkllYme the

next House of Representatives, so far
as cnosen, is composed as follows:
Republicans, 161; Democrats, 94. The
full House will consist of 292 members;
a two-third- s vote will require 195
members, and the Republicans, by
obtaining four of the seven members
from Connecticut and New H&mshire,
at their elections in the spring, will
secure it, There will be seven colored
membersMessrs. Walls, of Florida;
Lynch, of Mississippi; Rainev. Ran- -
sier, Cain, and Elliott, of South Caro
lina, and Kapier, of Alabama. One
Democratic member. General Amb-
rose R. Wright, of Georgia, has died
since the election. Mr. Hynes, thecongressman at large from Arkansas,
though elected on the Greeley ticket,
claims to be a Republican.

Boston Affronted by an Old Lady. 3
The Boston Advertiser relates the

following ; A good old lady, " with
band-boxe- s and boundles Innumera
ble, tumbled into a citybound train at
Chelsea, yesterday, and Inquired If
those cars' stopped at Boston f' On

being assured by the amused - specta-
tors that those cars did' give passen-
gers a moment or so to --alight at the
wayside station she alluded to, the
troubled expression gave place to one
of placid serenity as Bhe rejoined,'

oiyI suppose . labey . acr.' Btop most
jBvrey .wbere ?v.-- i xi 4i.'.nt6"c. ; ,

Jtfinay
thtfcivil ?ejrtlee irules require that all.
persxm&entering the aervice shall be
Appoihte In the .firs! instance"', for a

. Wit!. H. BGBlf ARD. 1 : '

CICERO W. HARRIS. 1. . v :
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,';--; , TIIK END IS NOT ET 'y.' V

centralism, but tho end is not yet.
aiates nave Deen conquered, rifled 01
local rights and liberties, plundered
of property by bummers, , menaced

ing oi, a uiue nnger, sumecv ,io oo--

loquyA insult and injury Satrapies
Lave veri place to proconsulates and
proconsulates in turn are making room
'.!'. I. J' 1 a r .1.

czar, we nave , nad : oicRieses and
. i knnvaJ , nnn va" novo... nun ha luno
JiSullocks and bcotts. ; We now have

Durells, They all belong to the horse-

leech family thej,' continually cry,
."Vive, givei.v ,( i ., .... i .,

m' oiitr r( fit a ffw51inflr Anil' WW J MM A U D1UA lA ' UU? VvkiAW C. Wl S

cuttingour throats after they have(
stolen'our'purses! We are tired of
tlA Reimtk nnnflirvt ;'oVr nnf ' .few re.
maihing rights.' We want peace in
Arkansas, peace and order in Louisi-

ana, peace, order and liberty in tho
whole country. M --

. Tho Presidcut. " pretends that ' he
wishes quiet restored and the right
maintained. 116 interferes, and mud.
dies everything. lie can't stop the
caldron he set ,to boiling.. He set up
the pretender - Pinohback, but now
that that-moc- k ' executive f .outrages
even the callous 6ense of propriety and
justice at the North, ne attempts to
blow him over with a breath. ,

The whole policy of jnisnTanaging
the political affairs of the South has re
sulted most disastrously. It has
wrought mischief, shown its own folly

the heads of its inventers.
But the. end is not yet. The

crystallization goes on; the chords are
' tightened and begin to cut into the
flesh and .the blood begins to flow
from the lacerated body; juggernaut
rolls on as mercilessly as in the past;
thW thing that has been shall be;
verily the end is not yet. : " ;

But ' it is time it Bhould come. - It
: . . i .tm All 4k. NAnlAIB ,UW3 UU IUO pVJMt BtlYV. TV XiCli

they'.'all fed, it may be too late. The
v v tii. -- ii ?a i!,. .tuaiite wnu au us uui.er comeniBj oi

which we have been made . to drink,
may be placed to the lips of those
who laughed when we frowned and
quaffed, and they may be forced by a
power they have themselves inconsid-
erately created to drink to the .last
vile dregs. '

,

'; - 'BATS.
The President has directed the

Secretary of State to prepare imme-
diately an Execntive order in effect
prohibiting persons holding United
States commissions' from occupying
office .under State unthoritv.

What are the Custom, House and
other Federal harbarrata who are
snugly ensconced in the various South-

ern Legislatures going to do now ?
Let go, boys, gracefully. Two teats

give jnore' Sustenance , than one, but
mat sort of thine has kinder
played," yoti know. More virtue at
Washington, you see. The machine
is to be run ; henoeforth as ' a great
moral . elevator of such squeezed
oranges as your tribe.

But we are sermonizing. - We had
onlym tended (toreraark in .the lan-

guage of the Sanscrit poet or the
; Chinese ' philosopher ' (we forget
which) : . "Republics are ungratefuL"

f A HOME MAGAZINE.
It is with real pleasure we com- -

steadily improving with each new,
issu v4; Tho last number is an argosy,
of Intellectual ware, having loncfand
short stories, poetry and book reviews,,
weii, W4ii.cu - aim iimeiy. vv e luinK
this magazine," conducted by a South- -

ern ladyj and 1 therefore thoroughly
moral and elevated in its tone, should
be read by all our people of taste and

.culture... ,; : , :'

" Barnnm is fast deteriorating.' , He

him of thd trouble of carrying a dia-

mond pin and a lot of money.

Did Colfax and Wilson and "Alison
accept stock in the swindling Credit
Mobjlier, as Ames swears they did?

":r-:Fr6ud-c has sailed at last.
Louis Napoleon has been quite

Aniong the passengers for Cuba
onthe steamshfp Vitjfff Havana tbatsaaea

rt.mnltfvL were the Earl and Countess.
rafthnAM.- - Count : do ropaw.; ana. a-a- qy

r Fanny Blnclair1. ''These - notable had been

Kansas is thrilled by 100 births
a week.

At Helena, Montana, eggs are
$2 a dozen.

Stokes shot Fisk one year ago
last Monday.

Cincinnati gets her wood sawed
by convict labor.

The average Yale youth carries
an autograph album.

Forty-fiv-o fires cost New York
$1,557,760 last week.

Wire lathing is the latest idea
to cheat the fire fiend.

LongJIsland glistens with $1,000,-00-0

worth of trout ponds.
Nevada realized $65,000 last year

from gambler's licenses.
A Peoria egg-thi- ef had them

smashed oyer his head.
Three brown leghorn roosters

sold for $175 in Worcester.
Nebraska is building a peniten-

tiary to hold 800 collegians.
Louisville is to scatter 20,000

tons of coal among her poor.
. A Minnesota editor has organ-

ized himself into a brass band.
The St. Paul and Pacific road

has got 83,675 acres of government
land.

The Sacramento Bee says the
Modoo war was started by land grab-
bers.

Solomon City (Kans.) is rejoic-
ing in the completion of a $20,000
grist mill.

There isgreat good sense in the
advice Henry Ward Beecher gives to
those who write letters to busy people :

1. Don't write at all. 1-- '
2. When you can't help it, be sharp,

short and legible.
3. When you write on business,

pay for the answer.
4. When you want money, don't

begin with piety or flattery; beg first
and bepious afterward.

0W Wlm

While the Rev. G. S. Valentine the
other night- - Was14 preaching in - St.
MaryX Carlisle, England, a strange
accident happened to him, for his hair
caflght fire from a pillar Dear the pul-
pit. The reverend gentleman was
fully equal to the. occasion," for in-
stead of sacrilegiously plunging ,ig
head into the baptismal front, he gave
no . indication of being conscious jof
lhTcoWuUQnpu"caInily went xJii
with his sermon, .allowing; tbe flame
to expire at its own time, Whether
the'cirjOT
to his disexmrse we are not informed.

100 OOO880-811- 8
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